
 

 

 

 

 

 

I. Find the word whose underlined part differs from the other three in pronunciation.  

1. A. houses B. lamps C. cakes D. cups 

2. A. baskets B. mountains C. highlands D. stadiums 

3. A. fixed B. locked C. packed D. decided 

II. Find the word which has different stress pattern from the others. 

4. A. maintain B. pretty C. awful D. noisy 

5. A. describe B. hurry C. artist D. princess 

III. Choose the correct answers.   

6. You look cute in that huge jacket and scarf! When did you take this photo? – Thank you. I took it last 

_____. 

A. spring B. summer C. autumn D. winter 

7. Why don’t we go to the ______ this weekend? There are live performances. 

A. stadium B. street C. concert hall D. exhibition centre 

8. You should visit Hanoi in autumn because the weather is pleasant. It’s normally _____ and ______. 

A. hot - stormy B. sunny - cold C. cold – snowy D. sunny - cool 

9. Neil Amstrong was a famous _______.  

A. astronaut B. writer C. pilot D. mathematician 

10. I think he’ll love “Spiderman” because he likes _______ movies. 

A. animated B. science fiction C. fantasy D. soap opera 

11. I ate too much tonight. I ate two _____ of pizza, a _____ of cake, some chips and a _____ of coke. 

A. slices – packet – glass   B. bar – packet – cup   

C. slices – piece – glass   D. piece – packet – cup 

12. A: Excuse me, where is the bus station?  

      B: Go ____ this street, turn left on the traffic light. It’s on your right.  

A. into B. to C. along D. above 

13. You should bring your _____ because it’s rainy and windy.  

A. jacket B. raincoat C. skirt D. T-shirt 

14. Look at these dark clouds. It ______ soon! 

A. rained B. will rain C. rain D. is going to rain 

15. If you _____ your suitcase tonight, you _____ more time tomorrow. 

A. pack - have B. pack – will have C. will pack - have D. packed - had 

16. Vincent van Gogh _____ his famous picture “Starry Night” in June 1889.  
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A. paint B. painted C. is painting D. was paint 

17. Would you like to go to the cinema tonight? – I’m afraid I can’t. We ______ an online meeting at 8 PM 

tonight. 

A. have B. are having C. will have D. might have 

18. The trailer was _____ but when I saw the movie last night, I feel _____.  

A. amazed - disappointed  B. amazing - disappointing  

C. amazed - disappointed  D. amazing - disappointed 

19. We don’t like horror movies ____ we watch “How to Train your Dragon” instead. 

A. so B. as C. because D. although 

20. Can I borrow your bag, I can’t see _____ anywhere? 

A. my B. I C. mine D. myself 

21. I think I will _____ street food in Dalat. It looks delicious! 

A. take B. sample C. pick D. see 

22. Did you take lots of photos when you _____ in Bali? 

A. are B. is C. was D. were 

23. My mom ______ disappointed if we _____ the exam. 

A. will be – don’t pass B. be - pass C. will be - pass D. is – will pass 

24. We should _____ the plastic bags because they are not ______. 

A. reuse - recycle  B. recycle – reuse  

C. reduce - reuse  D. reuse – recyclable 

25. If you feel ill, you _____ take a day off. 

A. might B. might not C. should D. should not 

IV. Read the text and decide if the statements are True or False. 

YOUNG AT ART MUSEUM 

The aim of the Young At Art Children’s Museum, South Florida is to introduce children to art in an exciting 

way. 

There are lots of things to do. For example, children can use interactive exhibits to create their own work of 

art. There is even a special gallery for very young children where they can play and explore materials with 

their hands. 

The museum offers lots of activities, too, from birthday parties to field trips. Children can sign up for summer 

camps, and there are scholarships for talented young artists. 

Anyone can become a member of YAA. Membership includes unlimited visits for a year and other discounts. 

If you are 15 or older, you can also volunteer at the museum. 

26. Children can only see and aren’t allowed to touch things in the museum. 

27. Children can hold their birthday parties there. 

28. The museum offers summer camps for kids. 



 

 

29. You need to be older than 15 to become a member of YAA. 

30. You can visit the museum for free for one year if you are a member of YAA. 

V. Read the text and choose the correct answers.  

Hi Julian, 

Hope you’re well! On Sunday morning, my brother and I (31) ______ Jurassic Falls Adventure Golf, an 

outdoor mini-golf course in East London. It’s got a dinosaur theme! There are life-sized model dinosaurs 

everywhere and a dinosaur-theme restaurant, Gogyuzu. I heard that there are lots of  (32)_____ dishes. I 

can’t wait to try them! 

Then in the (33)_____, we are going to the playground near (34)______ house. We are going to meet our 

cousins and neighbours there. We are going to eat out in my favourite restaurant. 

Why don’t you join (35) _____? We’ll pick you up at 9:30 AM. 

Let me know if you can make it. 

Alex. 

31. A. are B. are going to C. go D. went 

32. A. terrible B. delicious C. huge D. awful 

33. A. noon B. night C. afternoon D. evening 

34. A. we B. our C. ours D. ourselves 

35. A. us B. we C. ours D. ourselves 

WRITING 

Write a postcard to your friend about your weekend plans and inviting him/her to join you. 

--------------------THE END-------------------- 

 


